THE YEAR WITH THE ATHLETES

October 1—Crew started work again with a good bunch of men, but only small chance country squad to first call, at Hyde Park. Freshmen and Sophs report at Field for relay and football.

8—Tennis team badly beaten at New Haven. Dartmouth takes everything.

12—Sophs lose the first football game to Dean, six to five.

19—Freshmen renew with Dean, getting short end of 57. Wake up, 1914, before Field Day.

22—1912 wins the Fall Meet with Seniors a close second, freshmen don't look classy as athletes so far. Here's hoping. The time for that looks good.

26—Freshmen football team loses another one, just too many touchdowns for them.

29—On the Harvard course the Cross Country Team loses to Harvard a close race 38-43.

November—FIELD DAY. Oh, where is our swimming team? In a pouring rain the Sophs watch the Field crew of freshmen. Too much class in everything. The meet is a success, uninteresting cross country race. Score—Brown 29, Tech 34, Tufts 85.

Major Briggs resigned his position on Coaching Staff in the Union. Dr. Rockwell takes his place.

M. L. T. ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

8—Sophomores establish new track record for relay in track trial. They make it this time by only one good.

12—Tech team takes fifth place at the 1st A. A. A. New course meeting. The sooner, the better. Good running, Freshmen!

19—Husson cross-country: Sheld, 14 takes first, Nyo, 14 gets second, and the time, good. Good running, Freshmen!

25—Hockey Team gets into the hotels, and will, we shall expect much, now that they've steamed up and won't sit for.

December 3—Cerecords win from the Hockey Team seven to six. Hard luck. That's only the first game, but it gets going you Freshmen!

6—Manager Chandler introduces training table at Union for basketball men. Never been done before, and a good stunt.

13—At the Fall Track Meet it was announced that Salisbury lead Du Pont Cup competition with over 200 points. Good luck! Oh you all-round athlete.

16—Hockey Team loses another, Harvard v. Navy. They were well supported by the rooters, too.

20—Nobody was interested in the Gym Meet and so nobody went; Allen showed his usual good form.

21—Basket Ball Team, makes a good start on the long road with a victory over Boston College 46-35.

25—Basket Ball Team gives another good performance on New York trip. They were defeated in Brooklyn and lose a very close game to City College.

January 2—Hockey Team wins fast game from Dartmouth by two goals. Pretty work that, Dick Gould.

6—Seniors get an easy first' in the Indoor Meet. Freshmen at the bottom of the heap. Hockey Team leaves on its Western trip to Loson Field Club 6-4.

7—At Hanover in the last game in Dartmouth's old Gym. Ball team lost by two goals. Hockey Team was from Lowell Club 5-4.

11—At Athletic Association, Track Captain Salisbury made first move to replace the old "We are happy" by a new cheer.

Mid Years

During the recess the Baseball Team on its western trip lost three. Three and a half, but it looks bad for Parker's Pet. Hockey Team won from Aggie by one point. Good going. When they reached home some of the rooters were missing from Harvard in such fast time at Providence.

February 4—Freshmen score their first victory over the Sophs in track meet by some fifteen points. Williams takes three baskets too many from the Sophs at Williams.

11—Relay Team wins again. Dartmouth the victim in a very fast mile at the A. A. A. Games. Wilson, a speedster, gets third in forty, Ysud and Dalemy second in the high jump, and Basket Ball for Senior eight a night in Providence for them both lost their games.

16—Williams comes to Athens to lose to the Hockey Team a very slow dead game. Score: 12-10.

17—Break in the Basket Ball luck at last and team wins from Tufts 31-13, showing very good form, but luck of coach is still very much evident. Gym Team has tried to meet with a loss but they lose. No interest among the fellows.

19—At the N. Y. A. C. games in New York, the Hockey Team defeated both Cornell and Syracuse easily, making the record for three in a row. Lots of speed there, all right 1914 loses track meet to Brooklyn High by two thirds a point. Too bad Gowing was not here!

21—Athletic Association admitted the Swimming Team. Chose or reject team. Good luck you water boys, show your worth.

22—Dartmouth takes the holiday game from the Varsity 35-2. Worse and more of it. And the two Ruth team lost to Cornell, too. Good play in basketball to the Sophs 27-5. Get you going Freshmen!

24—Hockey Team play a fast game of the season only to lose to Hallias by two goals at the end. Good work and hard luck! Gym Team wins from Sewickley with a big score.

25—Basket Ball Team closed season by winning last fast game from Tufts at Medford. R. F. Schor elected captain for next year.

March 15—Sophs take second inter-class basketball ball game from 1914, Score: 19-16. First Hare and Hounds of season for both class and Varsity Teams. Gym Team never scores at Newton and trains at Harvard.

17—Team Dinner at the Union brings out good bunch of men. Shape up, make 4 min. 59 3-5 sec.

21—M. I. T. A. T. A. take important step when they give the Advisory Committee their outline of field schedule for the season.

25—Class Baseball men show up at the Field for the first time.

30—Swimming Team in first real meeting ties up score with Brookline Gym.

ELECTROCHEMISTRY

By Prof. H. M. Goodwin

The course of studies laid out to prepare students to enter the profession of electrochemistry was first announced in the Program of 1901 and was at that time the only course of its kind offered in this country. It was first designated as the electrochemical option of Course XIV, by which it is now known. The Course aims to give a thorough training in the fundamental principles underlying the professions of Electrical Engineering and Applied Chemistry, this combination of studies being essential for a complete understanding of the electrical and electrochemical industries which are bearing so rapidly development the present day. This advance is due in part, first, to the great progress made in Electro-Metallurgy and the development of hydrobath's plants by which electro sliver has become available at very large quantities and at reduced cost, second, to the growth which has taken place in recent years from developing the silver-plate industry by electro-chemical methods and third to the discovery of a number of new electrochemical products recent-ly in the electric furnace.

PROF. H. M. GOODWIN

The characteristics of the curriculums of studies in the Course in Electrochemistry as at present presented are, first, a thorough training in all of the fundamental Annual Electrical Engineering subjects common to that Course, and an equally thorough training in analytical, theoretic-al and industrial Chemistry. In addi-